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P.O. Box 708 / 107 6th Street
Garibaldi, OR 97118
Phone: (503) 322-3327
Fax: (503) 322-3737
Email: city@ci.garibaldi.or.us
Website: www.ci.garibald.or.us

REGULAR GARIBALDI CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
Monday, October 19, 2020
Zoom Conference at 6:30 P.M.
I. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
II. CONVENING OF MEETING
Mayor Judy Riggs called to order the Regular City Council meeting at 6:33 p.m. Present
were Council members Melissa Elmore, Tim Hall, Amanda Cavitt, Whitey Forsman and
Judy Riggs. City Attorney Christy Monson was present. City staff present were
Administrative Assistant 2 Laura Schmidt and Fire Chief Jay Marugg. Citizens present:
Cheryl Gierga-Hamilton, Maighread Thomas, Carolee North, Nathan Findling and Paul
Daniels; other unknown citizens were present electronically.
III. PUBLIC HEARING: NONE
IV.CONSENT CALENDAR:
A. Meeting Minutes September 21, 2020
B. September 2020 Financials – emailed to Council
Cn. Hall made a MOTION to approve the consent calendar. Cn. Cavitt seconded. AYES:
Elmore, Riggs, Hall, Cavitt, Forsman; NAYS: None. MOTION PASSED
UNANIMOUSLY 5-0.
V. PUBLIC COMMENT:
Cheryl Gierga-Hamilton expressed her concern regarding installation of a trash can off
Highway 101 by her shop.
Carolee North had her hand raised but was unable to unmute herself to speak at this time.
Maighread Thomas commented regarding her response to the mailer regarding TRT taxes
and said that TRT taxes are only owed on stays less than 30 days. She also stated that the
conditional use for Miami Cove RV Park was originally approved for short term use only
and noted that payments of TRT taxes stopped in 2014 and the RV park moved to a
permanent resident park but questioned if that transition was ever approved. If not, she
would be violating the conditions of the original permit. She questioned if they would
revert back to the approved use or pay back the 6 years of unpaid TRT taxes. She
expressed that there had been outrage regarding Paul Daniels not paying his share, but
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the RV park had paid nothing in the past 6 years.
Maighread Thomas continued her comment by addressing the mailer that was sent out
by Cn. Hall regarding accusations of stalking. She requested that he cease and desist
stalking her home. She also commented on Cn. Hall’s attacks on the Tim B. Hall in Bay
City regarding the rumor that he sold drugs and stated he should be removed from city
council for his behavior. She briefly mentioned Cn. Hall’s residency. She informed that
she had a lengthy conversation with Tony Snyder with ODOT, who was in the process of
sending an email to our senator denounced Cn. Hall had anything to do with the 25-mile
speed limit. Ms. Thomas mentioned that also in Cn. Hall’s mailer he mentioned
harassment of employees and stated that he was guilty of currently harassing an
employee and for him to pretend he supports employees is a joke.
Ms. Thomas ended her comment thanking the City for looking into the sidewalk.
Mayor Riggs informed her that her three minutes were up.
Another attempt to get Carolee North to unmute herself to speak at this time was
unsuccessful.
Mayor Riggs asked Cn. Hall if he would like to make his public comment. Cn. Hall agreed
and began his comment by informing that city administration would be playing a
recording during the meeting from Betsy Johnson about how to get a traffic study done.
He continued by stating his involvement with the traffic study done on January 24, 2019.
He stated he spoke to Senator Johnson during a League of Oregon City Day and asked
her to help get the speed limit reduced. He states she gave him Tony Snyder’s direct
phone number and that he called Tony to explain the problem and that since Senator
Johnson had asked him to help that he would personally visit Garibaldi. Cn. Hall stated
that the next day Tony drove to Garibaldi and saw that the traffic on Highway 101 was
indeed speeding toward town. Cn. Hall said Tony called him to say he reviewed ODOT
records and had no official request from the city administration for a traffic study. He also
reported that only one of the crosswalks in our city was ODOT approved and instructed
me to have our City Manager send a traffic study request, which Mr. Wullschlager said
he subsequently did following an April 8, 2019 town hall meeting that the Mayor
conducted. Tony said he would facilitate the request. The traffic study was conducted in
June of 2019. Cn. Hall pointed out that former City Manager John O’Leary said that ODOT
declined to do a study in 2017, but this was not true. Cn. Hall goes on to state that on
November 19, 2018, former City Manager Wullschlager admitted to city council that no
traffic study was requested and if the city engineer submitted a speed study in December,
it was not received and processed by ODOT, according to Tony, as of January 2019.
Cn. Hall continued on to make a point regarding the Tim Hall in Bay City and stated that
he contacted him, and they were on good terms. Cn. Hall also mentioned that he was not
stalking anyone’s house, he was outside talking about something with Nate Findling, Carl
Kopacek and Bud Shaddick and just happen to look up the street to see the Mayor loading
political signs into her car. He concluded by saying he hoped that as Mayor, if given that
opportunity, he will go around and meet many of the people who live in this city.
Mayor Riggs informed him that his three minutes were up and that she would like to
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respond regarding her loading political signs in the trunk. She noted that she was not
loading anything into her trunk and that it was packing boxes that she was bringing to
Ms. Thomas and unloading from her trunk.
Mayor Riggs once again asked if Carolee North was able to unmute herself, but she was
not.
Staff noted that there was another hand raised and it looked like it was an attendee labeled
as “Katie and Nathan Findling”. Nathan Findling stated it was him and began his public
comment by stating “Just letting you know that I check on Tim Hall twice a night because
of recent stuff that’s been going on”. He also stated he wished Mayor Riggs would have
stood up for his wife and noted that his wife had no idea what the state seal record was
about.
Mayor Riggs informed that there is an Oregon statute against distributing the letter that
had a state seal on it. When she asked Cn. Hall if he had anything to do with it, he denied
it. Mr. Findling stated that he nor his wife had anything to do with it either.
Mayor Riggs thanked him for his comments. Cn. Hall and Ms. Thomas attempted to
respond to Mr. Findling. An unnamed citizen asked for her to be muted. Mayor Riggs
called for order and informed everyone had their three minutes and they were moving
on. Cn. Hall agreed. An unnamed citizen made an inappropriate statement about muting
Ms. Thomas and she responded. Cn. Elmore requested everyone be muted and expressed
that their language was not appropriate.
Mayor Riggs moved on to old business and began discussion regarding the planning
commission position. After the motion was made and passed to appoint Roy Hamilton,
Mayor Riggs pointed out there were two people who were unable to make public
comment and asked if Carolee would begin her comment.
Carolee stated that Miami Cove submitted tax quarterly as specified in the municipal code
and they have never been delinquent since going into business in 1992. The referenced
letter dated November 19, 2004, was directed to all RV parks within the city limits. She
stated was not specifically violating anything. Since ‘92, the state of Oregon and Tillamook
County required quarterly submission of transient tax payments also. But the definition
of transient is the same for all and RV customers can only be taxed if they are staying less
than 30 days. Otherwise, monthly tenants are not required to be taxed. She stated she had
discussed this with the county and the state, and they verified the fact that she had to
submit a report. She confirmed her people are all monthly and they have been for a very
long time and noted that this was the only Low-Income Housing in Garibaldi. She also
noted that she resented the fact that someone is saying she has not paid her transient tax.
Cn. Elmore noted that her conditional use permit stated that there would not be any fulltime residents and asked if her tenants had a month to month contract. Ms. North stated
that she had a contract for each of them and that they were month to month. Discussion
followed regarding what kind of lease and if TRT/TLT taxes should be accessed. Ms.
North stated she had this discussion with the state of Oregon, and with Tillamook County
and they both said, “you do not need to pay a transient tax, because your tenants are not
transient”. Cn. Elmore continued attempting to clarify if the leases were long term or short
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term. Ms. North responded by saying, “No one has come in here with the intention of
being less than 30 days.”
Mayor Riggs called for order and noted that this discussion was listed under new business
and would be brought up later in the meeting.
Mayor Riggs asked for the second person trying to make public comment. City staff stated
Paul Daniels was attempting to unmute to make comment.
Once Mr. Daniels was able to unmute himself, he stated that Cn. Hall did not meet the
requirement for being a councilman. He continued by saying that Cn. Hall claims the city
attorney said he was a resident, but he can't produce any documentation for that claim.
Mr. Daniels stated that Cn. Hall was not a resident for 12 months prior to that election and
that he thinks this guy is committing fraud. Mr. Daniels goes on to discuss the RV park
by stating they have a recreational vehicle within the 15-foot riparian area and he doesn’t
think that's supposed to be there. He also stated that the fences defined in the conditional
use permit may not all be there.
VI. PRESENTATIONS: NONE
VII. CORRESPONDENCE:
A. Tim and Maighread Thomas letters
B. Paula Tucker letter
VIII. COMMUNITY REPORT: NONE
IX. OLD BUSINESS
A. PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENT
Cn. Forsman made a MOTION to appoint Roy Hamilton to the Planning Commission.
Cn. Cavitt seconded. AYES: Elmore, Riggs, Hall, Cavitt, Forsman; NAYS: None.
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 5-0.
X.

NEW BUSINESS
A. TILLAMOOK PUD FRANCHISE
Cn. Elmore asked if there was anyone from PUD on the call to answer questions,
but there was not. City Attorney asked if the City had received legal advice on the
agreement and if not, she recommended the City send it over to them for review.
After discussion it was decided to table this topic and Mayor Riggs stated she
would forward the agreement to the City Attorney for review.
Cn. Elmore made a MOTION to table the Franchise Agreement between the City
and Tillamook PUD. Motion failed for lack of second.
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Discussion was had regarding what changed between the old agreement and the
new agreement, if there were revisions or if it was just a cookie cutter contract. If
it was cookie cutter then there would be no need to waste money having the City
Attorney review it.
Cn. Elmore withdrew her previous motion and made a new MOTION to table
the franchise agreement for further clarification. Cn. Hall seconded. AYES:
Elmore, Riggs, Hall, Cavitt, Forsman; NAYS: None. MOTION PASSED
UNANIMOUSLY 5-0.
B. CONDITIONAL USE MIAMI COVE RV PARK
Discussion was had regarding the conditional use permit in the file and Mayor
Riggs noted that it stated that there will be no trailer or RV allowed on a permanent
basis.
Cn. Cavitt asked for clarification on what was needed from the council, were they
needing to take action on this item or was this about the tax payments. Mayor
Riggs stated it was about the tax payments and also about the conditional use
permit that says that says there will not be anyone living there on a permanent
basis, but there are people that live there on a permanent basis.
More discussion was had regarding this item. Mayor Riggs stated that the
regulations would be looked into, as well as, taking a look at all of the parks and
next month we will come back with a report.
C. FIRE DEPARTMENT - USE OF APARTMENT
Discussion was had regarding the use of the apartment. Fire Chief Marugg gave
a brief history of the building and an explanation of the resident firefighters and
stated that those using the apartment had a legal rental agreement. Mayor Riggs
requested that he provide a copy of that agreement and Chief Marugg agreed.
Cn. Elmore asked if the land that was donated was a separate tax lot, but Chief
Marugg did not know. Cn. Elmore also questioned if the volunteers living in the
apartment are trained at level that they could help out if any of the officers were
tied up. Chief Marugg confirmed they are both trained firefighter ones and that
one of them is a medical first responder. He noted that the City is never left
unattended, one of the officers is always in town. Cn. Elmore also questioned if
they were able to drive the vehicles. Chief Marugg confirmed they are trained to
drive emergency vehicles including the rescue and the Chief’s donated rig, but
not the fire engines as they are not fully trained yet. He noted they get a DMV
reports if anything comes up on their records and neither of them have any
infractions.
Chief Marugg noted that the association is a 501(c)3 and is their own entity that
he is a member of but cannot be the president, nor does he want to be. The
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association collects rent for that apartment and then that money goes back into
the apartment, as far as like broken stoves, replacement, refrigerators, water
heaters, carpet, and it’s been remodeled many times over the years.
D. SENATOR JOHNSON’S – STATEMENT REGARDING THE PROCESS FOR
LOWERING A SPEED LIMIT ON A STATE HIGHWAY
A recording of Senator Johnson’s statement was played. Mayor Riggs explained
that this was in response to her request for information about how getting the speed
limit lowered works. Additionally, Mayor Riggs read an email she received October
19, 2020 from Tony Snyder as follows:
“Our Traffic staff answered a few questions for me. The speed zone study was initiated upon
the request of Blake Lettenmaier on 12/14/2018. The request was accepted and given a number
8416. our engineers gathered data and analyzed the results (finished field work in May 2019).
They had a few conversations with City Staff to see if the City agreed with the recommended
changes. The Study was forwarded to our State Traffic Engineer in Sept 2019 for approval.
After approval, ODOT installed the new speed signs on Jan 30, 2020.
Neither Dorothy or other traffic staff took input from anyone other than City staff on the issue.
I had several conversations with Councilor Hall over the last year and he was talking about the
crosswalks and his perception of the dangers due to traffic. I mostly explained ODOT
procedures and let him know that only a few of the existing crosswalks were permitted by
ODOT and the rest were not permitted. I told his that ODOT will only put back the permitted
ones in our future project. He may have mentioned speeding vehicles but I did not commit to
trying to influence a speed zone investigation that has very exacting procedures and
requirements…”
Cn. Hall referred back to his statement that specifically stated that Tony Snyder
visited Garibaldi, he reported to him by phone that he had not received a request from
the city of Garibaldi. Cn. Hall stated that he turned that information over to City
Manager Wullschlager and never heard back from him. Cn. Hall stated that at a town
hall meeting, he raised the issue of the crosswalks, and said that only one was
approved. Cn. Hall stated he stands by the fact that he, with the help of the Senator
Johnson, who basically gave him a phone number to Tony Snyder, and that he asked
him to look into it. Cn. Hall noted that he did look into it and responded back that a
request for a traffic study was needed from the city of Garibaldi, but as of January his
office had not received the document that Blake sent in December.
Cn. Hall stated he felt the actions he took were instrumental in getting the change by
having ODOT look at the traffic in Garibaldi.
Cn. Elmore asked if this was something that council needed to make a motion on or
if it was a personal issue that needed to be discussed outside of session. Mayor Riggs
noted it needed to be clarified. Cn. Hall responded that it has been clarified in the
statement he made earlier under public comment where he laid out exactly what
happened and it stipulated that a traffic study was requested by the city manager not
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by him and that he had no political role in it. Cn. Hall stated all he did was reach out
to Senator Johnson because the constituents of Garibaldi raised the concern that the
city had not addressed in 10 years.
E. CITY MANAGER DUTIES/STAFFING-DISCUSSION
Discussion was had regarding the interim city manager position and the
potential hiring of Kevin Greenwood who was no longer on the zoom call.
Discussion was had whether he would be an employee or an independent
contractor and what his role would be.
City Attorney Christy Monson suggested putting aside the contract discussion
and discuss specifically what the City needs during this time which it is without
a City Manager.
Mayor Riggs suggested a three-way conversation with herself, Lori and Kevin to
figure out what the needs are and how to move forward.
Mayor Riggs added the invoice from Tillamook County Clerk to new business
discussions. The invoice was in excess of the $5,000 spending limit and would need
council approval. Discussion was had.
Cn. Hall made a MOTION to pay the invoice. Cn. Riggs seconded. AYES: Riggs,
Hall, Forsman; NAYS: Elmore; Absent: Cavitt. Motion PASSED 3-1-1.
XI.

STAFF REPORTS
Mayor Riggs read Officer Reeves public safety report.

XII.

COUNCIL REPORTS
Cn. Elmore reminded everyone about the national prescription take-back day on
October 24th from 10am to 2pm.
Cn. Hall stated that he had been spending a lot of time addressing misinformation
circulating about him, including his residency in Garibaldi. He wanted folks to know
he purchased his house in April 2017 and moved in after he started a remodel. He
went on to state that his residency was checked by former city management and Cn.
Hall was told that that information was check by the city attorney. He stated he lived
here, his bills were here, his cars registered here, etc. He noted that he does still have
a house in Portland that he uses when he visits his children and for extra storage space.
He informed that he doesn’t use much water because he conserves water and he likes
to travel.
Cn. Forsman offered his wisdom for the evening by stating, “a house divided cannot
stand”.
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Mayor Riggs did not have a report to give.
XIII.

EXECUTIVE SESSION: NONE

XIV.

ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Riggs adjourned the regular council meeting at 9:14 p.m.

Judy Riggs, Mayor
ATTEST:
Lori Longfellow, Assistant City Manager
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Public comment to Garibaldi City Council
Hello, my name is Kent Doughty. I live in Tillamook County and am speaking on behalf of the
Audubon Society of Lincoln City, which has been serving Tillamook and Lincoln Counties since 2006.
I am here to share our plan to propose Cape Lookout as a Marine Conservation Area within a new
statewide process known as the Rocky Habitat Management Strategy.

The Oregon Coast rocks. More than 41% of Oregon’s coastline is rocky habitat -- but little of it is
protected.
Our state leaders did a great job of providing public access to the coast with the Oregon Beach
Bill. But that bill does not protect the rich diversity of fish and wildlife habitat along our rocky
shores -- lush tide pools, nearshore reefs for fishing, underwater kelp forests, and offshore rocks
and islands.
For the first time in 25 years, the state of Oregon has provided the opportunity for individuals
and community groups to submit proposals requesting rocky habitat designations for special
places like Cape Lookout. Although the cape is a state park, areas below the mean high tide are
not part of the park.
Why does it need a special designation?
Visitors matter. Our rocky habitats are one of the primary attractions to our tourist economy. We
want to keep these areas pristine and accessible for years to come.
Residents matter: We live here in part for the quality of life provided by our beloved coastal
landscape.
Habitat matters. A designation can provide a greater level of education for visitors on how to
enjoy these habitats without accidentally trampling tidepools and sensitive habitat. A designation
protects kelp beds that are a nursery to support our fishing economy.
Education matters We are teaming up with Camp Meriweather to offer education programs to
our local community including our children about the amazing natural world we live in.
Wildlife matters. We can protect our wild neighbors like black Oystercatchers, brown pelicans,
and seals that depend on rocky habitats
A FEW THINGS THIS WILL DO:
1) Improve breeding seabird protections
2) Increase community involvement through stewardship, community science, and engagement
3) Protect landscapes valuable to our tourist economy.
A FEW THINGS THIS WON'T DO:
1) Will NOT Change coastwide commercial or recreational fish harvest regulations
2) Will NOT change commercial or recreational harvest of clams, Dungeness crab, red rock
crab, mussels, piddocks, scallops, shrimp, and sand crab
3) Will NOT restrict access to tidepools; just guidance on how to safely and respectfully interact.
We provided you digital handouts prior to the meeting that should answer many of your
questions. To learn more please visit our website lincolncityaudubon.org. We invite you to share
your comments, questions, support, and concerns with us by emailing me at
info@lincolncityaudubon.org. Thank you.
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The Oregon Coast Rocks!
After looking at several important locations in Lincoln and
Tillamook counties, we are proposing Cape Lookout and the
area around Cape Foulweather (Cape Foulweather Complex)
as Marine Conservation Areas.

view the scenery, take photos, and enjoy the outdoors. In
1994, Cape Lookout’s south rocky habitat was designated as a
Habitat Refuge, but that designation was never implemented.
We propose to designate both the north and south rocky habitats
at Cape Lookout as a Marine Conservation.

Why seek added protections?

Visitors matter: Our rocky habitats are one of the primary
attractions of our tourist economy. Managing access and
accountability will help to keep these areas pristine for years
to come.
Residents matter: We live here in part because of the quality
of life provided by our beloved coastal landscape. We have an
opportunity to support the unique wildlife and scenery for our
community’s ongoing livability.

Cape Foulweather, photo by Steve Griffiths

Cape Foulweather Complex: Nowhere is the wild spirit
of the Central Oregon Coast captured better than at
Cape Foulweather. Rising 500 feet above the ocean, Cape
Foulweather provides sweeping views from Yaquina Lighthouse in the south to Cascade Head in the north. If you stand
at the scenic viewpoint on a sunny summer day, you are likely to see gray whales cavorting and feeding in the kelp beds
offshore, seabirds resting on the Cape’s sheer cliffs, and waves
rushing on to the rocks below. You’ll feel the wind in your face
and your lungs will fill with the freshest of air.

Cape Lookout, photo by Steve Griffiths

Cape Lookout: Extending nearly two miles into the
ocean, Cape Lookout’s breathtaking views, magnificent rock
formations, and wildlife are a centerpiece for our community.
Residents and tourists alike come to hike, observe wildlife,

Cape Lookout, photo by Kent Doughty

Habitat matters: Visitors to this area can unintentionally cause
damage if they don’t know how to safely and respectfully
interact with our tide pools and surrounding wildlife.
A designation can provide greater levels of education to tourists
to keep them from trampling over sensitive natural areas and
disturbing wildlife.
Education matters: We will be able to offer educational
opportunities for the local community, including our children
for whom we can inspire a love of learning and understanding
of local wildlife.
Wildlife matters: We can protect our wild neighbors like Black
Oystercatchers, pelicans, sea lions, and seals that depend on
our rocky coastal habitats.

Why Marine Conservation Areas?

The goal of the Marine Conservation Area (MCA) designation
is to conserve the natural ecosystem of sites with high
ecological value by limiting adverse impacts to habitat and
wildlife.This designation offers a unique level of flexibility in
management.
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What protections are we considering?

• Increase community involvement through stewardship
training and community science opportunities;
•Increase awareness of each site’s rich resources through
signage and interpretive education;
• Close some harvesting, such as kelp for personal use and certain
invertebrates excepting clams, Dungeness crab, red rock crab,
mussels, piddocks, scallops, and shrimp, which will remain available.
• Improve breeding seabird protections by encouraging watercraft to maintain
a safe distance, drone-use education, and breeding bird education & monitoring
NOTE: we are not seeking any changes to coastwide commercial or recreational
fish harvest regulations.
By working together to propose new protective designations, we can create more
awareness of rocky habitats, support important research to better understand our
changing ocean, and keep these amazing areas safe while providing equitable
public access. Together we can ensure that Oregon’s amazing coast continues
to inspire future generations.

You can help! Join our My Favorite Rocky Habitat group on Facebook, sign up
to receive regular updates, or email us with your support of our proposals.
Contact us to learn more ways to become involved!

Lincoln City Tidepool, photo by Camden Bruner

www.lincolncityaudubon.org
541-992-9720
P. O. Box 38, Lincoln City, Oregon 97367

Audubon Society of Lincoln Cty is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Tax ID #20-3795649
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City Manager Recruitment Timeline
January 11, 2021
Work Session #1 – Define Position / Develop Profile
• Review City Charter for City Manager role
• Review Staff Proposal for City Manager Job Description / Duties
• Discuss city’s desired attributes and priorities/scoring system
• Discuss Salary Range and Benefit Package (salary, insurance, retirement, PTO etc.)
January 19, 2021
Regular City Council Meeting – Advertisement
• Recap and finish from Work Session #1 if needed
• Provide final guidance so staff can draft job announcement
• Staff will provide a list where to advertise, additional ideas will be taken
• Appoint on Council member to review and approve final job announcement
• Discuss what questions/application materials you will provide
• Public Comment on Process
• Adopt Selection Process and Criteria
January 22, 2021 (6 weeks Applications Close March 5, 2020)
• Staff will prepare job announcement and email to council delegate for review and
approval
• Staff will submit final job announcement for advertising
February 16th, 2021 Work Session #2 – Develop interview guidelines/ process
• Discuss Staff Proposal for Interview Questions and Process
March 8, 2021 – Screen the Applicants/Application of Veterans Preference
• Review and discuss applications
• Direct staff to send first cut notifications, schedule interviews
March 22 -April 5th, 2021– Interviews / Backgrounds Checks
• Hold interviews for finalists
• Work-related background checks
• Deliberation/selection and negotiation
May 3rd – Tentative Admin start date
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Lori Longfellow, Assistant City Manager, Acting City Manager
Blake Lettenmaier, City Engineer/Public Works Director/Planner Pro Tem
November 30, 2020
City Engineer/Project Manager/Planner Pro Tem’s Monthly Staff Report

Please find below some of the tasks performed during November. 2020.





















Answered JLT's SDC amount
questions
Answered planning questions on
accessory building heights and
variances
Approved vacation time off for UWII
Assisted Tillamook County tax
assessor's office with zoning
corrections to city properties
Assisted with Christmas decorating
Assisted with USA and Oregon flag
wind damage repair options
Attended Planning Commission
meeting
Began preparing notice to the
Department of Land Conservation and
Development for 21 AD 04000
Began to prepare staff report for
1/25/2020 Planning Commission
meeting
Began work on zone change
conditional use
Called water customer on billing
payment issues acct. no. 1001842
Clarified at County 608 vs 611 Vine
Maple error
Confirmed delivery of Garibaldi's
Christmas Tree from the Oregon
Department of Forestry
Confirmed new SAM Administration
with acting City Manager
Congratulated Kelly on achieving his
Class II DEQ Collections test
certification and notified Assistant
City Manager
Consulted with 1112 Acacia Avenue
on water billing name on service
Continued working on OAWU case
study
Coordinated Christmas decorating
activities
Coordinated City Tasks with Assistant
City Manager























Coordinated meter read data with
public works
Coordinated meter reading
Coordinated on water shut off 17855
Ocean
Coordinated with Assistant City
Manager on Meter Reading sheets
Coordinated with Banom Instruments
on mag flow meter annual calibration
and certificates for DEQ and OHA
Coordinated with JLT Construction on
water meter installations
Coordinated with Public Works on
hauling crab pots and reading flat bed
trailer on pickup truck
Corresponded with office on Owen's
application documents
Created annual represented employee
wage tables
Debriefed Assistant City Manager on
status and safety of crab pots
Deemed Gary Owen’s application
incomplete - missing height
calculations
Did Sunday wastewater plant data
recording, checked systems for
properly functioning, ran PH test on
drinking water
Did water line locates in WatsecoBarview (811 one-calls)
Discussed Backflow/CrossConnection testing
Discussed alternate uses for crab pots
Discussed grinder pumps' cost with
Kelly
Double checked 608 vs. 611 Vine
Maple ambiguity
Finished OAWU questionnaire for
case study
Finished planning commission memo
for November 23, 2020 meeting
Had conversation about DEQ and
plant
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Had conversation on Sams reregistering with Assistant City
Manager
Investigated date of sewer lateral
installation for 1109 Acacia (duplex
built in 1988)
Looked up receipt for Anderson
Florists and sent to Lori
Made sure power backup generators
were running during power outage
(11-20)
Made timecard revisions for comp
time payouts
Met on water chlorination
Met with Bay City Public Works
Director
Met with Councilor Hall on
assembling crab pot Christmas tree
Met with JLT on Phase 3 plans
Met with Jo and Nick on next 2-week
work tasks priorities
Met with Mr. Cooper on house on 2nd
application
Met with OAWU on case study on the
intertie
Met with Port on electric pump
Met with Port on mowing
Met with Public Works on reading
meters
Met with Public Works' staff
Met with staff on putting new lights on
downtown Christmas silhouettes
Notified ODOT of windblown downed
Highway Street sign at 13th and 101
Ordered topping off of all fuel tanks
for public works, fire department and
Port
Organized documentation of DRC
January 1, 2020 through current
Performed Saturday wastewater plant
data recording, checked systems for
properly functioning, ran PH test on
drinking water
Prepared and processed Public Works
staff timecards
Prepared notices, staff report, mailing
address labels and paid post office fees
for minor partition proof of mailing
Prepared October City
Engineer/Public Works
























Director/Planner/ Project Manager's
monthly report
Prepared October Public Works Staff's
monthly report
Prepared Owen's application
documents for Planning Commission
review
Prepared Watseco-Barview October
invoice
Prioritized work tasks for Public
Works staff members
Processed Oregon Utility Notification
2 FULL BUSINESS DAYS
20324426
Read water meter info needed and
submitted to Assistant City Manager
Researched location of construction
plans for Port RV café and sent to
Laura for assisted David Olson of Port
Received Nicholas Bloom's
Application for Land Use Permit Deck Permit
Replied to data on 611 Vine Maple
Requested read of 611 Vine Maple for
new water customer
Reviewed and discussed exempting
State approved Marijuana businesses
from compliance with Federal law in
our Garibaldi Municipal Code as a text
amendment to our GMC
Reviewed and discussed water usage
for Conceptual Design Pine Beach
Reviewed and forwarded One-Call
utility locate request - 2 FULL
BUSINESS DAYS 20324964
Reviewed AutoCAD University 2020
was just the beginning
Reviewed CEU Course outline for
UWII
Reviewed Holiday scheduled time off
for public work staff employees
Reviewed phase III Arborview
Heights engineering plans
Reviewed Port's lot reconfiguration
Reviewed updated contact list and
titles
Revised my notes for planning
commission meeting (11-23)
Scanned public works' receipts of
purchases and sent to finance officer
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Scheduled 203 1st Street for sewer
repair
Scheduled water leak repair at
Watseco Barview
Searched route for Vine Maple water
accounts
Sent One-Call utility locate 2 FULL
BUSINESS DAYS 20330454 to
Public Works' staff (OceanCATV)
Sought Christmas tree from Oregon
Department of Forestry and Stimson
Lumber (11-30)
Submitted water meter info needed
ASAP to Public Works Staff
Thanked donator of crab pots
Tracked time tasks
Updated 1-year anniversary personal
days foe UWII
Updated preliminary partition map for
22BB 01400











Worked at City Hall
Worked on grinder pump quotes
Worked on memo for planning
commission meeting (Owen Land Use
Application)
Worked on notes for planning
commission meeting
Worked on notes for speaking at
Planning Commission meeting
Worked on OAWU case study
Worked on trouble shooting receiving
811 One-Call utility locate
notifications
Worked with crew during power
outage
Wrote Covid-19 justification for grant
proposal and estimated costs

Should you have any questions, please call me or stop by and we can discuss. Thank you.
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor Riggs, Cn Vice President Elmore, Cn Cavitt, Cn Hall, Assistant City Manager
Longfellow
Blake Lettenmaier, City Engineer/Public Works Director/Project Manager/Planner
Pro Tem
November 30, 2020
Public Works Staff Report

Greetings Mayor, Council and Manager, the month of November was a busy month for the Public
Works Department. Aside from regularly scheduled required tasks, Public Works Staff also
performed the following tasks.






























Added bisulfite to chemical tank
Called service department regarding
directional valve for sweeper
Check lift stations
Checked chlorine and ph. At intertie
station
Checked generator at well
Checked lift and pump stations
Checked samplers
Chemical delivery for water treatment
plant
City hall loading lights
City hall working on reads
Cleaned lab
Cleaned shop
Collected and ran fecal test
Competent person training for ceu's
Complete locate @ 1107 acacia
Complete locate in Barview
Complete locate in Barview @ 101
and old pacific hwy
Complete locate on hwy 101 by
pirates cove
Complete locates at bay lane and hwy
101 and Miami Foley
Completed monthly maintenance
checks on equipment
Continued writing laboratory sop's
Cross connection specialist training
Daily testing and data
Decanted digester #4
Deq monthly paperwork
Did station check and cl2 samples
Did station check at Watseco-Barview
Did station checks
Did station checks and fueled all


























generators
Did water samples
Did water samples for WatsecoBarview
Drove to Portland took cross
connection specialist test
Emails, calls regarding parts
Emptied vac truck of dirt and gravel,
hosed off
End of month deq paperwork
Exercised blow off at Shand Ave
File service records
Filled bisulfite tank
Filled chlorine tank
Finished competent person training
and submitted test
Finished decanted from digester #4,
turned air back on.
Finished deq paperwork and submitted
dmr
Finished reading water meters
Finished up deq testing
Finished up power outage tasks
Finished up the installation of digester
blower and started
Finished up weekly deq testing and
training with Kelly
Finished weekly deq testing
Fix lights for train
Gather locate information
Gather two different locate
information
Generator maintenance on main lift
station generator
Installed new battery maintainer on
portable generator
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Intertie building check and Shand
water testing
Intertie building inspection and testing
at Shand Avenue
Leak repair at 17840 ocean Ave,
Barview
Locate information
Looked for holiday lights
Looked up locate information
Looked up parts for street sweeper
Made call to construction company
regarding a locate
Made list for supplies to pick up in
Tillamook
Meeting with Blake
Met with electrician for light switch at
community hall
Mowed but stop and weed eat main st.
Mowed city hall parking lot , fire dep,
acacia and 5th st.
No heat at library
Ordered sweeper directional valve
Performed check out on wwtp
generator, added oil, changed battery
and installed new battery tender
Performed daily data and testing,
checked the plant
Performed weekly deq testing
Picked up crab pots for decorations
Picked up portable generator and put
back in storage.
Picked up printed meter reads
Picked up red truck and put away old
tires
Picked up supplies at city hall
Plant check
Plant check turned off air to digester
Plant check, added bisulfite to tank
Plant tour to city of bay city
Power outage
Put away supplies
Put charger on mover
Put Christmas lights on train
Put equipment away
Put lights on train
Put up Christmas lights on poles
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Put up main St. Holiday decorations
Read out bod test
Read out bods
Read out fecal test
Read water meters
Received chemical delivery
Repair lights
Replaced water meter at Hickson
trucking
Responded to emails and called the
electrician, time sheet
Reviewed water treatment math
processes
Set up fecal test
Set up fecal test for the week
Set up shop to repair holiday lights
Started decanting from digester #4
Started weekly deq testing and training
Kelly to perform testing
Started writing laboratory testing sop's
Station check and cl2 testing WatsecoBarview
Station inspections
Studied for wastewater collection test
Studied water treatment book
Test holiday light
Took and passed wastewater
collection 2 test in Wilsonville
Took Kelly to Tillamook to pickup
truck from tire shop
Took out all garbage at pw and ww
screenings
Took red truck to get new tires
Topped off all generators with fuel
and filled diesel tank trailer
Trained Kelly on lab preparation tasks
Trained Kelly on fecal coliform testing
Training Kelly to read out bod's
Trip to Tillamook for tires and
supplies
Uncovered 3 water meter boxes lids
Utility locate
Vehicle inspections
Washed lab dishes
Water leak at 17478 ocean blvd
Weed eat main St. / bus stop
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Weekly station inspections
Went to Barview to inspect water leak
Went to get mower at upper pole barn
from port
Went to port garage to get mower
Went to well to fill generator with fuel
Went to wells, generator test and
filled, checked small well cl2 pump
Worked at well
Worked in chemical room assessing
chlorine pump #2/ leaks
Worked in sewer plant
Worked in sewer plant learning
sample procedures












Worked on fixing Christmas lights
with Jo
Worked on holiday lights
Worked on holiday lights that hang on
main St.
Worked on rtv hose
Worked on rtv pump
Worked on service files
Worked on street sweeper
Worked on up loading Trimble and
getting rout 2 reads
Worked on water treatment book
Worked on weed removal equipment

If you have any questions or comments, please call (503-322-0217) or email me
(blake@ci.garibaldi.or.us).
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GARIBALDI FIRE DEPARTMENT
107 6TH ST – PO BOX 657
GARIBALDI, OR 97118
503-322-3635
JAY MARUGG FIRE CHIEF
firechief@ci.garibaldi.or.us

FIRE REPORT
ACTIVITY
Covid-19 update; as things change, so does the requirements and recommendations for
dealing with Covid-19. OR OSHA has come out new, temporary workplace risks. In this
three page document, it talks about EMS transportation of covid patients and their PPE to
be worn while transporting. It also talks about fire departments and how we are to interact
with EMS during a possible exposure. One significant rule they discuss is the wearing of
a face mask while responding to an incident. OR OSHA has lightened up on their
requirement. Knowing that communication in the apparatus is curtail as well as
responding safely to an incident while dawning our air pacs to a fire.
It also discuss the use of disinfectants in the apparatus after each incident. We currently
use a disinfectant that we spray the inside of our vehicles out as well as our tools and
turnouts. It is a pure bleach solution that has a PH level of 7 which is neutral on the PH
scale. The product is called Anolyte. It kills Covid on contact but is harmless to humans
or animals. Anolyte kills many other viruses and bacteria such as Mersa. Anolyte is used
in the dairy industry to sanitize milking parlors. It is also used in nursing homes, hospitals
and schools. Even after Covid goes away, we will still use it to disinfect.
Our fire officers have been working on maintenance issues in and around the fire hall as
well as to our apparatus.
The committee to replace engine 12 has finished its bid specs and hopes to get some
preliminary numbers by the first of the year. Now that I have the fulltime help of our new
training officer, I will be applying for several grants. One is to replace engine 12 with the
AFG grant. We have been working hard on getting all the information together to apply
for the AFG which opens up in the spring of 2021. This grant is very hard to get for the
replacement of apparatus. Only one department in the state of Oregon was successful last
year. The GFD has a good chance based on our need, the community need/risk, our low
budget, and what we intend to do with the old engine 12. If we communicate in the grant
application that the benefit of placing the old engine up in the rural station to replace an
older type 6 engine that was built in 1991, would extremely benefit the community. So
the tradeoff there is that the rural district gets a type 1 engine housed in the rural district
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that increases their ISO and lessens their risk of life and property and the city gets a new
engine for free. Keep your fingers crossed.
Two other projects we will be using grants to fund are the replacement of all our SCBA
breathing air pacs and the replacement of our four wheeler. The air pacs I plan on
applying for through the AFG grant as a regional grant in conjunction with Rockaway
Beach Fire. This grant has a better chance of award.
The four wheeler project will be replaced by a new side by side which will give us more
effective response on the beach and in the mountains. This project we hope to fund
through the Subway Fire grant.
I am going to start a new segment of the monthly fire report by inserting a training officer
report written by our new training officer/division chief, Blake Paulsen. His report is
below.

Garibaldi Fire Department
Training Report: December 2020
Training: November 2020
•
•
•

Burn to learn (Ekroth Rd.)
Burn to learn After Action Review
Radio Communications

Due to ongoing COVID-19 restrictions issued by the state, we have had to modify our
trainings to be safe but still continue our skills to protect our citizens.
On November 1st we conducted a multi-district burn to learn at a house on Ekroth
Rd. After training on this residence for months our firefighters from Garibaldi and
neighboring districts were able to light different rooms on fire in a controlled
environment to observe fire behavior and use different tactics for extinguishing these
fires. This type of training is priceless, especially to our newest firefighters who have yet
to experience the conditions inside of a burning building. We value these donated
structures as they provide ample opportunities to create scenarios for us to learn and gain
knowledge before it becomes the real deal. After every live fire training event, we
conduct an After Action Review to discuss training success, lessons learned and future
improvements. It is also a good time to get feedback from our firefighters of their
experience and answer any questions.
We were also able to complete a radio communications class taught by Fire Chief
Jay Marugg. This class took us into the county wide system and its operational matrix for
different scenarios we may encounter. Our radios are an extremely important tool on
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every incident as seconds save minutes and minutes save lives. Currently our radios have
11 different banks storing approximately 200 channels in total. Annual training is crucial
to keep up to date with any changes in the system our or procedures.
Happy Holidays

Blake Paulsen

Division Chief, Training

Respectfully,
Jay Marugg
Fire Chief
Garibaldi Fire Department
firechief@ci.garibaldi.or.us
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PUBLIC SAFETY REPORT
Monday, DEC 21 , 2020 – 6:30 P.M.
Garibaldi City Council Meeting- 12/21/2020
Deputy Michael Reeves
Tillamook County Sheriff’s Office
Please continue to watch for suspicious people/activity in your neighborhoods. Call 503-815-1911 to report
non-emergencies. Thefts and vehicle break ins are still occurring. Please request a home check if you plan
on leaving town for an extended amount of time or even if it’s a couple days.
Traffic stops- 13 citations issued, 16 warnings, 3 citizen assist – 32 total traffic stops.
Calls for service- 1- alarm, 0- animal, 2- civil, 0- court violation, 0- criminal mischief, 0- disturbance, 0fire, 0- fireworks, 0- fraud, 2- harassment, 0- hit and run, 0- incomplete 911, 0- juvenile, 1- medical, 0missing person, 1- motor vehicle accidents, 0- narcotics, 0- noise complaints, 2- property, 1- shots fired, 0suicidal, 0- suspicious, 1- theft, 0- traffic complaint, 0- trespass, 0- noise complaint, 1- property, 1suspicious, 0- traffic complaints, 0- trespass, 0- unwanted, 0- vehicle (towed) 0- welfare checks, 0- UEMV,
0- vehicle theft, 0- water rescue
Ordinance violations- 3 Follow up to cases- 4
Warrant arrests- 0

Other arrest: 0

Contacts- 6

DUII-1

Total Arrests:1

Assist another agency: 1- Manzanita PD, 4- Tillamook PD, 1- Rockaway Beach PD, 1- Oregon State Police

